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The present study was designed to obtain ambiguity values of the cards in
the ambiguityvalues ofthe cardsin the PhilippineThematicApperceptionTests

(pTA1')asa function of language used (English vs.Filipino) and sexof the subjects.
Ambiguity isastimulus characteristics whichhasbeenrecognized ascontributingto the
abundance ofsubjects' responses in thematicapperception testingsituations {Murstein,
1970). The traditionalviewisthat there isadirectrelationship betweenambiguityand
thematic response-the greater the ambiguity inaTAT card,the morelikelyit isfor the
subject to reveal moreofhis private world. Recent work (Murstein, 1963; 1970), however,
demonstrates that therelationship between ambiguity andpersonality-revealing responses
iscurvilinear, with mediumambiguous cards beingthe mostproductiveforpersonality
assessment purposes. Since the ambiguity values ofthe cardsin the PTAT havenot yet
beendetermined,it wasdecided to work on this problem and test for language effects
andsexdifferences withinabilingual college sample.

Bydetermining ambiguity values, thestudyaims to beuseful both to the researcher
and the clinicianregardless of their theoretical orientation. That is,the data assuch
providesomeindexofthe cards'stimulusvalues-a baseline against which situational
andpersonalityvariables maybemoresystematically introducedandstudied. Any kind
of problem or theory usingthe thematic testingsituation asa testing ground, hasof
necessityto reckon with the effectof stimulus properties. For example, behavior
modificationstudiesattempting to eliminatestuttering havetried to usethe TAT to
obtainmeasures ofverbal fluency. However, it has beendemonstratedthat onecorrelate
ofhighambiguity isverbaldisfluency (Seigman andPope,1965), andtherefore, without
prior knowledge aboutthecards'ambiguity values, measures ofverbalfluency based on
theTAT mayonly leadto spuriousresults. It appears, then, that evenwhen the TAT is
simplyusedasthe basis for obtainingameasure ofverbalbehavior, ambiguity values of
the cards used have to be known. This, in turn, suggests that the contribution of
ambiguity to testperformance hasto beascertained especially whenthe TAT isusedfor
diagnostic purposesor asa measure of arouseddrivestates.

Together with the problem of definingambiguityvalues, the present study also
attemptsto findout how the language oftestingaffects the ambiguityscores obtained.
SinceErvin (1964) hassuggested that there may be personality shifts basedon TAT
responses asfunctionoftheuseofEnglish or FrenchamongFrench-English bilinguals,
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it appeared necessary to testfor the effects ofFilipinoandEnglish amongthe Filipino
English bilinguals involved inthepresent study. Thelanguage used mayaffect ambiguity
values in the same waythat Ervinfoundchanges in thematicresponses asafunctionof
using eitherEnglish orFrench. Also, it isrecognized thatthePTAT mayproveinvaluable
in intracultural studieswhere subjects may not be ableto verbalizein English.Any
informationasto the effect ofFilipinoon ambiguityvalues will thereforecontribute
towardsthe validation of the instrument in that language. It wasfurther suspected on
the basis of a preliminary study 01entura, 1973) that there may besexdifferences in
ambiguityvalues. Theseconsiderations resulted in the present2x2factorial design.

DEFINITION OFAMBIGUITY

Ambiguity isdefined asuncertainty in meaning, especiallywith regard to variability
of interpretation. This study is therefore aimedat a specification of PTAT stimulus
propertiesfromthe responses given by the subjects to eachcard.Thisapproachisto be
differentiated from definingstimuliin termsof structure or of the objective physical
propertieslikeshading, focus, lighting, exposure time andthe like.AsMurstein(1963)
puts it, "we do not obtain a measureof the ambiguityof the cardsuntil we examine
responses to the cards. A cardmightshowafigure clearly structuredsoasto represent a
boy, and yet the picture might beambiguous with regardto the objectsof hisanger.
Ambiguity is therefore not only related to the structure of the card but to the task
requiredofthe storyteller."

Levels ofAmbiguity

Thisseems to indicate that the thematic apperception taskdeals with several levels of
ambiguity. Forexample, subjects mayagree onthesex, age, andrelationship ofthecharacters
shownin thecardbuttheremaybeconsiderable disagreement aboutwhat isgoingonand
why this ishappening. Thus,inthepresent study, separate ambiguity scores wereobtained
for Who {sex}, Who {age}, Who {relationship}, What, Why, and End-each of these
variables representing the different aspects ofthe TAT task.

Another point consideredis the emphasison ambiguity beingpartly dependent
upon structure. Part of the analysis will therefore involve an examination of some
properties ofPTAT cards(forexample, numberandsexofthe personsin the card) and
their relationship with obtainedambiguity scores. Insummary,thisstudywilltest for
language effects andsexdifferences in ambiguity scores for eachlevel ofthe PTAT task,
andthen therewillbeanattemptto explorethe cards themselves for certainproperties
that may berelated to the kindofambiguity scores obtained.

The H Measures ofAmbiguity

The particular measure for ambiguity used in this study is H, the measure of
uncertainty, borrowedfrominformation theoryandfirst used byMurstein (1964) in his
normative studyon theambiguity ofthecards in theMurayTAT.H values areobtained
fromthe formula

H=L(i)10g2p{i) (Equation1)
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wherep istheproportioninanyIcategory. ItwasKenny(1961) who originallyproposed
the useof to measureuncertainty because it takes into account both the number of
alternative categoriesand the proportion of cases or individualsmaking any given
categorization. Kennyaddsthat the application ofthe formulain no waycommitsone
to any of the assumptions of information theory. To control for the effect of the
number of categories used,the valuesobtained by Murstein (1970) are expressedin'
terms of relative H, which is the ratio between the obtained value and the highest
possible H. The same procedurewasfollowed in the presentstudy.

The useofH asameasure of ambiguityisbasedon the assumptionthat it is better
to use a large number of persons more or lessrepresentative of the population for
whom it isdesiredto establishambiguity values.Older approaches involved using
expertclinical opinionto determine the ambiguity values ofthe cards (KennyandBijou,
1953). AsMurstein (1963) points outthis maynot bereliable sinceit isbasedon what
theclinicians recall abouttheirsujbects' responses andthe ratings maybemoreafunction
ofthe clinicians' sex, age, experience andpersonality, than anythingelse..

The application ofyields an inter-individual measure ofambiguitywith the results
presentedapplicable to abilingual college populationhavingapproximatelythe same
characteristicsasthe University of the Philippines students. This approach is to be
differentiated fromthe attempts to obtainintraindividual measures ofambiguity. It was
Lesser (1961) who originallytried to distinguish betweendie two, and Kaplan(1969),
takingnoteofLesser's observations, proposed theuse ofGarskofsformula forassociative
strength,forobtainingintraindividual ambiguity scores. The formulainvolves

1
i
I

•

•

whereAequals associative strength, N equals numberofsubjects, Requals ordinalrank
of a giventheme for a givensubject,and T equalstotal number of associations for a
given subject foragiven card. Thevalues obtained fromEquation 2werethen utilized by
Kaplan in the formula

A=
L 1
i-NRT

N

A = 1L p(i)

(Equation2)

(Equation3) •
where A isequalto ambiguity,and p(i)isthe obtainedvaluefrom the application of
Garskofs formula(Equation2)~

Murstein, however, criticized methodology ofKaplan's work in termsofhis failure
to measure ambiguity inanatural setting, errorsinmeasuring ambiguity, andinappropriate
comparisonbetweenMurstein'sandEron's system. Lesser (1961) emphasized the fact
that intraindividual measures ofambiguity arealmost impossible to obtainsince subjects
generally try to telladifferent storyto thesame cardthesecond timeit ispresented. Ifthe
experimeter, on the other hand,instructsthe subject to telladifferent story duringthe
secondadministration,and, in fact, the subjectmaywant to tell the sameold one, he
maybeintroducing anotherfactor intohismeasure ofintraindividual ambiguity. Future •
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work may bringaresolution ofthe problemsin measuring intraindividual ambiguity,
since manyofthe objections aremainlymethodological. Inthe meantime, onecanbear
in mindthedistinction between the two concepts andmakeno furtherclaims aboutH,
the measureof uncertainty, beyond its beingan approximation of interindividual
ambiguity.

Apart from the problemofmeasuring the ambiguity ofTAT cards, someauthors
have attempted to look for somecorrelatesof ambiguity.Seigman and Pope (1965)
found that ambiguity iscorrelatedwith hesitant and nonfluent speechin the TAT
responses. Intrying to seeksomephysiological correlates ofhighambiguity, the same
authors found that high GSRscoreswere not associated ambiguity (as reported by
Molish, 1972). Also, it wasfound in astudy trying to examinethe effectof stimulus
variation on the expression ofsexual conflict; that avoidance reactions wereelicited by
structuredbut not ambiguous stimuli(Eiseler, 1968). Finally,TAT cardsofmoderate
ambiguity comparedwithRorschach cards elicited moreextreme responses (Magnussen
andCole,1967). Thesefewstudies allpoint to the observation that stimulus properties
doaffect responses to theTAT andthatstructured aswellasambiguous cards have their
respective functions andtheresearcher's orclinician's purposes willdetermine whichtype
ofcardwillultimately beused. The taskofdefining ambiguity values isnot confmed to
theTAT asareview oftheliteraturewillshow. Studies have been doneontheRorscharch
(Magnussen andCole, 1967), the sentence completionmethods(Goldberg, 1965), and
the MMPI(HarrisandBaxter, 1965; Lazo,1973). This trend towardsanevaluation of
stimuliusedin psychodiagnostic instrumentsisperhapspart of introspective analysis
evidentin clinical psychologyin: the United Statesisundergoingchangein terms of
training and practicemay beseenin the phasingout ofpsychodiagnostics in clinical
programs (Molish, 1972). Thecontemporaryinfluence ofbehavior modification isperhaps
themajorfactor accounting forthedecline inthepopularity anduseofpsychodiagnostic
methods in the clinicalsetting (Molish, 1972; Hertz, 1970). Behaviormodification
proponents have suggested theuselessness ofdiagnostic categories (Ullman andKrasner,
1971) and,necessarily, theinstruments that have beendeveloped asaids indefming these
categories wouldbeconsidered irrelevant. Inspite ofthis,however, the research interest
on projective techniques hasnot declined.

Projective techniques maybeinastate of'crisis' asnotedbyHertz (1972), theirusein
theteaching andtrainingofclinical psychologists maybedeclining, but thescope ofthe
literature surveyed wouldcertainly suggest that thereisstillacontinuingvigorous effort
tofurther explore theirclinicalandresearch application" (Molish, 1972).Asimilarevaluation
ismadeby Murstein(personal Communication, 1973) when hesaysthat "projective
techniques aremorepopularthanisrealized because mostclinicians usethemextensively.
Manypeople arenowtalking aboutschools giving trainingmoreorientedto treatment
andnot solelyto academic pursuits.It this comes to pass projective techniques willbe
morein the limelight.

Trendsin current research on projective tests(which include emphasis on greater
objectivity in scoring, the testing ofmodels payingattentionto stimulusfunctions and
examinersubjectinteraction)appearto one to bea response to criticisms directedat
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personality assessment ingeneral, andanattempt toapply thepsychometric approach to
projectivetechniques.The problem of definingambiguityvaluesisprobably best
appreciated whenviewed within the contextof these contemporarydevelopments in
clinical psychology. Molish (1972) summarizes thistrendveryclearly whenhesays that
"projective tests arebeginningto bemoreandmoreconceptualizedwithintheframework
ofnewtheoretical models with attentionpaidto stimulus functions, the propertiesof
thesituation inwhichtheperson isbeing tested, andingeneral exploring theconcepts of
generalityvs. specificity."

InthePhilippines, psychodiagnostic instruments arepopularlyusedin the clinic as
wellasin personnelwork, andcourses in projective techniques areofferedin agreat
numberofschools asrevealed in asurvey ofpsychology curricula (Ventura, 1973). The
TAT, according to Murstein(1963), isfairly well-entrenched asa measure ofaroused
drivestates.

METHOD

Subjects

Threehundredtwenty-five introductorypsychologystudents attheUniversity ofthe
Philippines, fairly evenly divided bysex (166 males and159 females) participated in the
present study..

Materials

ThePTAT consists of25cards (including one blankcard) showingvariousscenes
related to Philippine conditions. Thetestwas developed byDr. Alfredo V.Lagmayfrom
anoriginal poolofsixty-four cards. Thesewere drawn byanartistaccordingtospecifications
madeby Dr. Lagmay. Thesespecification wereconsiderations ofclassical situations
representing youngandoldcharacters, asingle personvs.agroupof males or females
onlyvs.bothsexes, etc.(Lagmay, Personal Communication, 1973).

Dr,Lagmay has conducted twovalidational studies onthePTAT,oneon theoriginal
poolofsixty-four cards, using UP HighSchool students. Thisfirststudywasdesigned
to bethebasis forchoosing the final setoftwentyfive cards (including oneblankcard).
A second long-range validational studyfollowed whereawiderangeof subjects (the
sample included normals andpathologicals, ruralandurbanrespondents ofvarious age
groups) weregiven the Rorschach and Sentence CompletionTestin additionto the
PTAT.Theformer testswere usedascriterion measures forthePTAT responses (Lagmay,
1965).

AKodakslide projector andaseven-by-nine-foot screen wereused inprojecting the
slide reproductions ofthePTAT. Thesubjects utilized structured storyformsprovided
to them bythe experimenter andastopwatch wasusedto markoffthe necessary time
intervals. TheAlfonso Bilingual Usage Schedule (Alfonso, 1972) was utilizedasameasure
offrequency of language usage.
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Table 1. Distribution of Subjects for EachSetby Sexand Language Used

CardNumber* Filipino-Filipino English-Filipino Combined
M F Total M F Total Totals

First Set

17-21-2GF-16 35 26 61 24 26 50 111
8-6G-15-14

SecondSet• 4-7 IBM-6FM 25 25 50 25 25 50 100
IGF-18-3-12

Third Set

11-9-6B-5 30 31 61 27 26 53 114
19-2BM-20-10

TOTAlS 90 82 172 76 77 153 325

"The blankcardwasnot included in thisstudy.

•

•

•

Procedure

PTAT cardswere randomlydistributedinto three sections ofeightcardseachand
administered viaslideprojection to severalgroups of students. The scheduleof the
testingsessions wasdependentupon the freetime of the subjects. Asa result, the sizes
ofthe groupsvaried fromten to fifty. Theexperimenter sawto it that approximately the
sameconditionsobtainedfrom onetestingsession to another. (Each subjecttoldstories
to one sectionof the cardswith four storiestold in Filipino and four in English.) The
language sequence wasreversed for thesucceeding groupsothat in effect, equalnumbers
of studentstold storiesin the English-Filipino andFilipino-English sequences for each
card.Asa result,an average of fiftystudentstoldstoriesto one cardeither in English or
in Filipino.Table 1showsthe distributionof subjects.

The subjects wereprovidedwith structuredstory formsandfor the English stories,
the followinginstructions (as found in Murstein, 1964) wasreadto them.

You are goingto seeaseries of picturesand your task isto tell astory that is
suggested to you by eachpicture. Try to imagine what isgoingon in eachpicture.
Then tellwhat the situationis,what ledup to the situation,and what the people
arethinking andfeeling, andwhat theywilldo.Inother words;write ascomplete
astoryasyou can-a storywith plotandcharacters.

Youwillhave20seconds to look atapictureandthen 4minutesto writeyour
storyaboutit.Writeyour first impression andworkrapidly. Iwillkeeptimeandtell
you when it istimeto finish your studyandto getreadyfor the nextpicture.

There areno rightor wrongstoriesto thesekindsofpictures,soyou mayfeel
free to writewhatever storyissuggested to youwhenyoulookatapicture. Spelling,
punctuation,andgrammararenot important.
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What isimportant isto write out asfullyandasquicklyaspossible the story
that comes to your mindasyou imagine what isgoingon in eachpicture.
Notice that there isone pagefor writing eachstory. If you needmore spacefor
writinganystory,usethe reverse side ofthe paper.
On eachstorysheet, thesefourquestions areprintedwith about atwo-and-a-half
inchspace forwritingfollowing each question:

1. Who isin the picture? Giveapproximate ages. If more than one personis
seen, give relationship ofthecharacters to eachother.

2. What isgoingon?
3. Explainwhy this ishappening.
4. ·How doesthe story end?

The corresponding Filipinoinstructions wasgiven prior to the Filipinopart ofthe
storytelling task:

Makakakita kayongmga larawanatanggagawin ninyo aymaglahadngisangkuwento
bataysainyongpagkaunawa sabawatlarawan. Buuinsainyongisipankung ano
angpangyayaring nagaganap salarawan. Pagkatapos ayisulat ninyokunganoang
pangyayari, anoangpinagmulan ngpangyayai anu-ano angmgapinagmulanng
pangyayari anu-ano angmgainiisip at nararamdaman ngmgatauhan;at ano ang
kanilang gagawin. Samadaling salita, kayoaysusulat ngisang buong kuwento sa

. abotnginyongmakakaya-sisang kuwentonamaybanghay attauhan. •

Mayroonkayong20sandali upangtingnananglarawan at4na minuto paraisulat
anginyong kuwento tungkol dito, Isulatninyo angunang kuwentong sasagi sa
inyongisipan. Oorasanko kayoatsasabihin ko kungdapatnaninyongtapusinang
inyong kuwento,

Walang tama0 maling kuwneto,kaya'tMalaya ninyongmaisusulat anganumang
kuwnentongipinahihiwatigsainyonglarawan.

Mapapansin na mayisang buongpahinaparasabawatkuwento.Kungkailangan
paninyonglugarnapagsusulatan, gamitinang likodngpapel.

Makikitasabawatpahinaangapatnasumusunodngmgatanong na sinusundan
ngmga2 Y.! pulgadong puwangnainyongsusulatan. •

1. Sinoangnasalarawan? Kung mahigitsaisangtao ang inyong nakikita,
ibigay angkaugnayan ngmgatauhansabawatisa.

2. Ano angnangyayari?
3. Ipaliwanag kungbakitito nagnyayari?
4. Ano angwakasngkuwento?

A post test for frequencyof language usage wasmadeby administeringAlfonso's
Bilingual Usage Schedule (Alfonso, 1972). This wasdone to seeif this variablewould
have aneffect on the ambiguity scores obtained.
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RESULTS

The protocolswerescoredby three judges, allofwhom werepsychology graduate
studentswho had taken courseson projectivetechniques. They scoredthe stories in
termsofWho (sex), Who (age), Who (relationship), What,Why, andEndvariables and
frequency countsweremadeofthevarious categories undereachvariable. Based on this,
the values werecomputedusingthe formula.

H= L p(i)log2p(i) (Equation1)

afterwhich, relative values wereobtainedby gettingthe ratio ofH/H maximum.An .
example ofthe scoring procedure for oneEnglish storyandanotheronein Filipinowill
clarify themethod.

6FM (English)

I'llcall herSara. Thetwo boysarejusttwo oftheschool crowd. They're inthesame
year in high school within the age bracket of 15-17.The boys are whispering
behindSara's back. Sheisaware ofit butshehasbecome numb to suchtalkthough
sometimes shestillfeels the bite.The boysspiteSaraandtreat her like"pasa-asa"
girlbecause ofthemeanrumorsspread by her first boyfriend whom shebrokeoff
with. She's actually anice girl. She graduates fromhigh school withnothing happening
to provethat sheisinnocentof the cruelcharges andunworthy of the insultsshe
hasreceived.

Scoring

I
Who(sex)
Who (age)

Who(r<Q
What
Why
END

6FM(Filipino)

Man, Man,Woman
3 teen-agers
Classmates
2 Men---> Woman
X h --------=----- >W

SiPaulitaGomez,20taon aypinag-aagawan ngdalawang lalaki: isang mestiso, si
I • Juanito, at isang Pilipino, siIsagani. Sila ay22taonggulang. Nag-aawayangdalawang

lalaki at pinagsabihansi Paulita na na mamili na agadsadalawa. SiPaulita ay
maganda atgusting gusto nglalaki namapasakanila. Nag-iisip ngayonkungsinosa
dalawa anggusto niPaulita. PiniliniPaulita siIsagani pagkat kahithindi mayaman
aymabait naman.

Scoring

•

Sin°(k=i.n)
Sino(edad)
Sin0(kaugn.yan)
Ano
Bakit
Wakas

1babae, 2lalaki
Babae, 20j 2lalaki,22
Mga manliligaw babae
Lalaki => <=Lal"J,.i

1 + ...."2
2Lalaki --------------------. > Babae
o
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On the basisof Murstein's study (1964) andthe preliminary study alone by the
present author,thecategories used forthedifferent variables weredeveloped andexplained
to the threejudges prior to their scoring thestories. It wasrelatively easyto categorize the l
responsesfor the three who variables. It wasjust a matter of identifying the sexof the

chharacters S(for ~h~ [sehx]~~~eir agdeI~'O [a?eb]l and thdi~ffirecullationshi~(s) bebtween thhe ,
c aracters. conng ror t e W flat an I'Y fJf varia eswas 1 t sometimes ecause t e
categories weresimilar aswellasnumerous. To clarify Wbat washappeningand W7ry this
washappening, arrowswereused to indicate thedirection ofactionandthe affect expressed
wasrepresentedby apositive(+), negative (-) or neutral (0) indicator abovethe arrow.
The Endvariable wassimplyscoredin termsofitsbeinghappy (=),sad(-) or neutral (0). •
Thus for the Englishstory in the example, we havetwo men and a woman (who [sex]
allofwhom are teenagers (who[age],and classmates (wholrell). The two men aggress
against thewomanverbally (what) because ofherpast(why) andthe storyendsnegatively
for the woman.

Interjudge reliabilitywasmeasuredby havingthe three judgesread and score 120
randomlyselected stores. The judges agreed on the scoring ofwho (sex) 100percent,who
(age) 98percent, who (rel) 97percent, what 81percent, why 75percentandEnd72percent.

After computing the scoresfor the Englishstoriesfor aparticular card, frequency
countswere madefor the categories obtainedfor eachof the variables.

Thesedata wereusedasthe basis for computing the H valuesfor eachvariable,for
eachcardasthe following example willshow. •

Card6FM

Sexof Respondents
Language Used
Number of Respondents
Variable

Male
English
25
Who (sex)

Formula:H = L P (i) 10g2 p(i) p(i), wherep equals the proportion ofcases in anycategory
(i).

Obtained
t1Jn

fin x Logz
Categories frequency fin lIf1n 1/f1n •2Men
Women 22 .8800 1.1 0 .0000
2 Boys
Girl 2 .0800 12.5 3.58 .2864
2 Men
Girl 1 .0400 25.0 4.64 .1856

n = 25 H=,4720

To getthe H relative uncertaintyvalue, the following ratiowasobtained:

H

Hmaximum

•
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Therefore,

Hrel = .4720 = .3114or31.14%
1.58

In obtaining theproportionsforeach category, the reportedfrequencies aredivided byN
andto facilitate computationsthe original formulawastranslated as

H = LP (i) log2 1

p (i)

sinceone of the rulesfor manipulatinglogarithmsstatesthat

logl = logx
x

To makethecomparisons across variables andacross cards meaningful, itwasnecessary
to express obtainedH values asa functionofthe number H (HoJ sinceH isa function
of the number of categories used.In the exampleabove,H

max
would be equal to 1.58,

assuming equal representation in eachcategory. (The product of three times 33log2
l yieldsthe value1.58) Dividingthe obtainedH (.4720) by H

lrulX
(1.58), we obtain a

33 relativeuncertainty valuefor who (sex) of 1.14percent. This simply meansthat
• comparedto other cards in theseries, 6Fmisrelatively structuredwith respect to thesex '

ofthecharacters depicted inthestory.For theFilipino stories, the relative H values range '
from 0.0percent (Card12,forwho [sex] for males) to 98.12 percent (Card6G, for who
[relationship] for males) andfor the English stories, 0.0percentwasobtainedfor Card
IBM (forwho [sex] for both males and females) while99.24 percent wasobtained for
Card 11 (forEnd, for males).

With reference to the variables across all cards, acomparisonofmeanswasdone by
applyingDuncan's RangeTest.The resultsfor Filipino storiesshow that Wakas was
mostuncertain, followed bySino (edad), Bakit,Ano, Sino (kasarian), andSino (kaugnayan)
in that order. The significance of the differences betweenthesemeansmay be seenin
Table 8.

• On the other hand,Table9,showsthe meansofEnglish stories,with Who (age), as
the mostambiguous, followed byEnd, Why, What, Who (relj, andwho (sex). Results of
the Ducan's RangeTestshow that there isno significant difference between Who (age)
andEndbutarebothsignificantly moreuncertain thanwho (sex), who {rel), and What. Why
islikewise more ambiguous than who (re~ andwho (sex) andfinally whatissignificantly
moreuncertain than who(sex).

At the .01level, Wakas issignificantly more uncertain that Sino (kaugnayan), Sino
(kasarian) andAno. Alsoat the samelevel ofsignificance, Sino (edad) ismore uncertain
than Sino (kaugnayan). At .05 level, Sino (edad) issignificantly more uncertainthanAno
andSino (kasarian) andBakit ismoreuncertainthanAnoandSino (kasarian).

All in all, there appearsto be no strong shifts in ambiguity scoresfor each of the
• variables asa function of language used.To further test for the effect of language used
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Table2.Relative UncertainyValues forWho Table3.Relative UncertainyValues forWho

(Sex) Variable for a BilingualCollege (Age) Variablefor a BilingualCollege
Population" Population"

Fll..IPINO ENGLISH Fll..IPINO ENGLISH
Male Female Male Femal Male Female Male Female

ffiM 28.64 41.36 0 0 ffiM 76.25 71.03 82.34 9.36
IGF 18.40 18.60 0 29.6 IGF 72.55 82.39 72.68 72.75 .<2BM 90.75 78.70 37.6 43.25 2BM 85.64 84.88 88.53 79.36
2GF 64.15 53.80 23.76 42.15 2GF 73.07 51.89 79.54 38.38
3 78.00 87.88 64.56 91.19 3 90.05 92.82 89.69 89.38
4 87.42 79.78 72.15 50.70 4 78.74 91.34 88.30 91.28
5 96.37 87.23 74.51 76.60 5 71.23 73.56 72.83 78.87
6FM 36.00 46.44 29.11 33.40 6FM 91.50 73.76 90.83 92.10
6B 71.89 51.00 42.94 19.04 6B 84.76 75.38 77.94 71.86
6G 42.27 86.36 77.01 76.22 6G 94.19 76.23 95.60 91.08
7 79.14 93.87 90.51 63.88 7 77.60 77.76 89.33 90.96
8 86.22 75.54 97.89 81.59 8 96.97 94.85 89.24 92.17
9 40.75 45.88 51.89 34.55 9 82.45 69.34 84.29 74.45
10 43.36 48.45 91.12 72.68 10 85.58 91.40 89.55 86.09
11 41.70 36.07 74.52 40.07 11 43.02 71.57 69.75 39.08
12 23.54 23.49 18.57 12 29.17 23.49
14 76.60 27.06 75.98 78.45 14 88.62 41.52 92.46 83.72 •15 74.90 90.63 91.75 94.22 15 77.44 87.08 73.16 86.69
16 91.84 87.53 23.76 44.08 16 89.24 43.64 73.19 85.59
17 30.69 0 39.85 0 17 77.19 92.55 83.88 90.06
18 71.60 94.33 87.93 87.28 18 93.88 90.48 90.44 73.89
19 83.45 89.38 90.67 69.58 19 87.60 87.16 81.43 81.05
20 28.96 53.84 ·16.2 38.70 20 87.05 76.20 80.07 79.57
21 33.97 41.25 30.99 28.64 21 84.53 75.38 74.87 82.29

"For TABLES2-7, (-) signifiesno response for that particular variable and (0) implies that
only one categorywasusedfor that variable.

and sex of the subjects, across all cards, an analysis of variance was performed for each of
the variables under study. There were no significant results obtained except for the End •variable. It was found out that at the .05 level of confidence, the ends of stories were
significantly more ambiguous in Filipino than in English for all subjects. In addition,
Table 15 also shows that males have higher uncertainty scores for End in English.

The findings on the analysis of variance is further supported by the results of
Spearman'sRankcorrelation.Table 16reveals that the ranking of maleand femaleambiguity .
scores are essentially associatedexcept for the End variables in both English and Filipino.
Male and female rankings in Filipino for who (age)are likewise not associated but the
value obtained (1.67)approach significance (1.717)at the .05 level of confidence.

Data on the effects of the number and sex of persons in the cards on ambiguity
values obtained are shown in Tables 17 to 22. The PTAT stimuli were classified into

•
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Table 4. Relative Uncertainty Values for the Table 5. Relative Uncertainty Values for the
Who (rei) Variablefor aBilingualCollege What Variable for a Bilingual College
Population Population

FILIPINO ENGLISH FILIPINO ENGLISH
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

IBM IBM 94.48 46.80 46.00 44.42

• IGF IGF 36.71 90.24 45.50 69.28
2BM 74.18 75.26 87.63 72.00 2BM 75.51 76.32 83.31 89.27

l 2GF 42.53 28.10 37.69 28.45 2GF 50.93 50.20 75.12 90.03
3 96.17 45.67 74.30 84.24 3 72.86 75.57 43.86 51.03
4 80.03 75.22 50.75 72.20 4 37.92 41.76 82.75 65.38
5 32.06 30.39 0 29.42 5 83.10 77.22 76.35 82.04
6FM 88.89 73.39 63.20 87.24 6FM 48.40 78.96 46.00 76.41
6B 62.75 41.70 42.28 32.10 6B 75.32 82.19 70.11 69.70
6G 98.12 59.01 84.13 78.80 6G 79.21 47.20 24.11 28.85
7 79.60 23.49 54.49 34.32 7 84.89 81.95 70.00 86.37
8 97.45 37.88 42.95 77.25 8 81.95 90.49 86.74 83.01
9 39.50 20.16 47.02 41.32 9 78.97 83.49 43.07 43.03
10 35.02 32.26 81.25 31.98 10 73.84 77.60 72.84 81.00
11 20.50 26.03 17.57 32.26 11 74.55 84.61 74.79 74.23
12 0 12 46.00 94.99 53.56 73.84

• 14 85.50 46.14 37.55 35.56 14 80.90 32.26 89.70 48.16
15 15 69.14 86.41 63.81 78.56
16 43.54 28.10 39.73 0 16 82.87 28.10 43.93 28.45
17 17 42.14 35.25 92.72 77.06
18 89.25 86.02 89.28 44.00 18 79.73 85.72 73.48 82.43
19 85.78 82.08 80.81 87.23 19 64.10 73.89 81.48 72.09
20 20.50 20 51.07 91.25 87.40 90.75
21 18.31 21 78.36 34.69 91.37 43.03

cards containing multiple persons, oneperson, no persons, males only,females onlyand
both sexes. The divisions includedthe following' for multiplepersons,(4,9, 2GF, 16,

• 10,19, 6G,3,7,18,2BM, 8,6B, 6FM); formales only (6B, 8,2BM, 18,20, lBM,5,21,17);
forfemales only (2GF, lGF, 15); for no person(12,11); for oneperson(20, lBM, 5,21,
17,15, lGF) and for both sexes (7, 3,19, 6G, 10,16,2GF, 9, 4,6FM). Tables17to 22
showthe results ofthe t-tests performedon the what, why, andEndvariables.

DISCUSSION

The findings indicate that different aspects ofthePTAT story havevaryingdegrees
ofambiguityfrom cardto card.It appears that language usedandsexof the subjects do
notsubstantiallyaffect ambiguityscores obtainedexcept fortheEndvariable. This particular
finding may beinterpretedto meanthat for abilingual college sample, suchasthe one
usedin thisstudy,language shiftsmay beallowed without havinggross changes in the
interpretationofstimuli. Thiswouldhavepositive implications for the PTAT asa test ,•
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Table 6. Relative Uncertainty Valuesfor the Table 7. Relative Uncertainty Values for the

Why Variable for a Bilingual College End Variable for a Bilingual College
Population Population

FILIPINO ENGLISH FILIPINO ENGLISH
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

ffiM 76.75 72.90 81.70 81.86 ffiM 94.92 94.93 91.69 83.29
IGF 75.96 91.91 72.19 72..68 IGF 89.68 86.42 92.04 61.93 •2BM 92.79 91.63 89.50 81.96 2BM 89.46 91.60 86.30 84.75
2GF 69.85 78.99 75.06 94.51 2GF 90.96 81.58 89.36 94.05
3 85.75 . 86.77 39.20 55.94 3 98.00 95.70 96.20 72.50
4 59.78 74.05 79.20 34.32 4 96:65 86.62 77.91 83.28
5 86.27 64.21 73.74 75.59 5 91.86 77.59 80.47 86.94
6FM 77.17 87.60 83.80 85.35 6FM 85.10 75.62 78.34 94.15
6B 88.41 73.88 91.23 71.25 6B 82.64 85.10 78.08 46.66
6G 70.26 78.08 72.09 26.85 6G 78.00 84.41 83.62 58.32
7 66.82 63.72 75.00 73.77 7 64.39 57.45 53.09 97.05
8 86.13 86.79 77.79 90.64 8 60.57 91.36 80.62 80.99
9 . 95.07 77.93 87.98 83.07 9 89.14 89.53 80.71 58.76
10 66.32 42.17 72.79 68.68 10 83.78 91.97 81.37 77.22
11 42.71 74.15 75.40 81.30 11 89.84 82.56 99.24 87.31
12 75.52 76.63 83.73 55.94 12 91.03 95.08 85.35 86.22
14 87.29 94.51 75.10 78.21 14 74.80 92.77 87.32 63.27 •15 77.70 80.34 82.74 71.01 15 72.20 87.51 89.89 78.51
16 90.46 44.14 42.12 26.72 16 61.98 75.00 60.90 90.28
17 71.51 85.42 89.11 90.09 17 86.76 90.24 29.24 76.39
18 91.44 88.43 79.51 81.47 18 86.58 83.28 84.32 69.79
19 79.03 78.73 76.39 73.33 19 . 75.61 76.75 89.99 83.20
20 74.74 79.64 88.25 66.60 20 77.54 84.03 75.23 82.80
21 87.15 91.83 88.44 84.91 21 37.05 90.03 85.00 48.60

in the sense that responses are relatively stable (except for story endings) regardless of the

sex of the subjects and the language (English or Filipino) used.

The significant interaction between sex and language used with respect to the End •variable may be explained by the fact that the males in the present study gave more
English word associations to the stimuli in Alfonso's Bilingual Usage Schedule. The

males gave 63 percent of their associations in English whereas the females gave only 30
percent of their associations in the same language. Inshort, the males in this study are

probably more associatively fluent in English that the females and this may account for
their higher ambiguity scores in English for the Endvariable.

Another plausible explanation is the observation that since males are less stimulus
bound than females (Newbigging, as quoted by Murstein, 1963), it is expected that
males compared to females would be better able to handle story endings.

Compared to Murstein's study on the Murray TAT, the present study reports a wide
range of ambiguity values for all the variables considered. The data for males and females •
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Table 8. Comparative Analysis of the Uncertainty Values

of the Six Variables for Filipino Across All Cards
Table 9. Comparative Analysis of the U ncertainty Values of the

Six Variables for English Across All Cards

Difference Between Means
Sino Bakit Ano
(edad)

16.84** 9.58* 27.05**1 Who
(age)

13.21* 15.93** 23.42**1 End
11.34 14.08* 21.53** Why

2.74 10.21 What
Who

7.47 I (rel)
Who
(sex)

Difference Between Means

Who End
(age)

Why What Who
(age)

15.55** 24.74** 26.45**
11.83* 21.02** 22.75**
8.28 17.47** 19.18**

9.19 10.90*

1.91

7.27
3.55

3.7280.57
71.58
73.30
65.20

54.12

55.83

Variable
MeanSino

(ka-
Sino
(kasa
ug)rian)

6.87

5.503.63

55.13

82.18

78.55
76.68
65.34

62.20

Variable
Mean

Wakas
Sino
(edad)

Bakit
Ano
Sino
(kas)

Sino
(kaug)

* Significant at the .05 level
**Significant at the 0.1 level

* Significant at the .05 level
**Significant at the 0.1 level

N
-..0
""'-J
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were fused to obtain card ambiguity valuesfor the English and Filipino stories. It
appeared unnecessary to testforthesignificance ofthedifferences between means ofthe
English andFilipinostoriesacross eachvariable for allcards, sincethe meansfor both
languages differed only by one or two points as the basisfor future studies on the
characterization of high, medium, and low ambiguouscards.The middle range of
scoresfor both English andFilipinostories(thesecondsetofeightcardsaccordingto
rank order)generally covervalues onlyfromtheseventies to eighties. It thereforeseems
thatforaFilipino college sample, theLagmay PTAT isasensitive instrumentforeliciting
fantasy responses thatcouldpossibly bepersonality revealing-moresothantheMurray
TAT appears to befor anAmerican College sample.

In thisconnection,it willalso benoticedthat Murstein'sstudy reports no datafor
sixteen out ofthirty-one cards (approximately 50%) forwho (rel), For the samevariables
in the presentstudy,thereareonlyseven out of the twenty-fourPTAT cards(pr30%)
havingno values in Filipino while only four (or 16%) of the cardshaveno reported
values in English. Thismaypartlyexplain thegenerally widerrange ofambiguity values
forthePTAT sincesituationsdepicting interpersonal relationships mostprobablygenerate
agreater varietyofstories.

Filipino college studentsdo not emphasize the samevariables in the story-telling
task.Murstein (1970) reports that for American subjects the hierarchy of ambiguity
values fromthemostto least uncertain isin thefollowing sequence: Why, End, Wbo (rel),
Wbo (age), Wbat, Wbo (Sex). Althoughthe subjects in the presentstudy alsohavehigh
ambiguity scores for theEndvariable both in English andin Filipino, the rankingofthe
rest of the variablesisdifferent from the American trend. Filipino subjectstend to

emphasize Wbo (age) followed by Why, and Wbat in that orderandfinally Wbo (rel) and
Wbo (sex) arethe most structured.The finding on age becomes understandablewhen
theculturalcontextisconsidered since age differences arerelatively moreemphasized in
Filipino culture. Alsolinguistic markers differ (Enriquez, 1973) suchthat age differences
aredelineated in Filipinowhereas sexdifferences aremorespecific in English.

Although the mainpurposeof this paperhasbeento describe ambiguityvalues as
functionofsexandlanguage used, the datasuggest anumberofhypotheses concerning
Filipino personalitywhichcouldpossibly betested infuture researches. For example, the
sexdifference with respect to the Endvariable couldprobablybeexploredfurther, and
also thedatagathered canbeanalyzed invarious ways (e.g. thecategories underwhat and
why)for someinformation on the kindsofmotives appearing in the fantasies ofcollege
students.

Theotheralternative wouldbe highly relevant forspecificdescriptions ofcards yielding
high ambiguity scores.It appearsin the present study that cardshaving only males
representedyieldricher storieswith respect to the Why variableboth in Englishand
Filipino stories. Considering that thePTAT maybeuseful asameasure ofarouseddrive
states,this particular observationshould besignificant when the test is usedto elicit
certain motives.

The significantfindingsreported in this study, however, may be open to other
interpretations. The needto distinguish betweenambiguityand levelof explicitness •
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Table 10. Analysis of Variance of the Who (Sex)Variable Table 12. Analysis of the Who (Relationship) Variable

Sources Sums of Mean Sources Sums of Mean
of Variation Square DF Square F of Variation Square DF Square F

Among Groups: (1,427.4646) 3 Among Groups: (3,910.9953) 3
Between language 1,161.7633 1 1,161.7633 1.5226 Between language 392.0641 1 392.0461 .5795
Between Sexes 11.5509 1 11.5509 .0151 Between Sexes 2,396.9094 1 2,396.9094 3.5433
Interaction: Interaction:
LxS 254.1504 1 254.1504 .3330 LxS 1,122.0218 1 1,122.0218 1.6586
Within Groups 73,205.9099 93 763.0303 Within Groups 43,292.685 64 676.4473

Total 74,678.3745 96 Total 47,203.6238 67

Table 11. Analysis of Variance of the Who (Age) Variable Table 13. Analysis of What Variable

Sources Sums of Mean Sources Sums of Mean
of Variation Square DF Square F of Variation Square DF Square F

Among Groups: (438.9802) 3 Among Groups: (122.06) (3)
Between language 55.0096 1 55.0096 .1919 Between language 14.93 1 82.84 .2125
Between Sexes 381.4841 1 381.4841 1.3308 Between Sexes 82.84 1 14.93 .0383
Interaction: Interaction:
LxS 2.486 1 2.486 .0086 LxS 24.29 1 24.29 .0623
Within Groups 26,657.27 93 286.6373 Within Groups 36,239.1798 93 389.6684

Total 27,096.2507 96 Total 36,361.2442 96
N
-..0
-..0
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maybeaserious limitationto the findings
reported (Enriquez, 1973). That is, the
degree to which explicitness isa function
of language and/or sexisnot clearat this
point and the differencesobtained may
simplyreflect atendencyto beexplicitor
implicitin describing variousparts of the
PTAT story.Thisappears to havebeenat
leastpartially controlled by the specific
questions in the structured story forms
askingfor the ageand relationship of the
characters. If degree of explicitness is a
confounding factorin thisstudy,it should
affect descriptions of W1Jat, W1:ry, andEnd
morethat the W1Jo variables. Examination
of the categories under each of these
variables does not reveal very marked
differences.

Insummary,thisstudy hasattempted
to specify the ambiguity values of the
PTAT cards asafirststepin helpingboth
theresearcher andtheclinician makecertain
decisionsconcerning the useof the test.
Althoughthisisasimple descriptive study
withlimitedapplicability withinthesample
used, it basicallypoints out the need to
gather data in both English and Filipino
forpersonality assessment purposes. Lazo
(1973) stressesdifficulties in translating
foreign-made test for local use and it
appears that local tests have to be
developed. ThePTAT partiallyanswers this
needandit ishopedthat the presentstudy
hascontributed towards a more effective
use and a better understanding of the
instrument.
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Table16.SummaryTableofSpearman's Rank Correlation

Variable DF + Variable DF +

WHO (sex) 22 4.27** WHO (sex) 22 5.53**, WHO (age) 22 1.67 WHO (age) 22 3.57**
WHO (Rei 15 3.55'~'~ WHO (rei) 15 3.35**
WHAT 22 .2397 WHAT 22 2.55*'~

WHY 22 2.41 WHY 22 1.94·~

END 22 .2453 END 22 .1538• *levelof significanceat .05 (2-tailed test)
**levelof significance at .01 (2-tailed test),
Table 17.ComparativeAnalysisof the Number ofPersonsfor the What Variablein Filipino

No person 70.23 12.25 1.78 6.66 9.15 11.11
Males only 68.45 16.49 4.88 7.37 9.33
Both sexes 63.57 15.72 2.48 4.45
One persons 60.68 15.23 .96
Females only 59.12 14.25

• Table 18. ComparativeAnalysisof the Number of Personsfor What Variablein English

Males Females No One Both
Mean SD only only Person Person Sexes

Males only 71.01 16.78 1.33 2.51 6.89 11.88
Females only 69.68 13.32 1.18 5.56 10.55
No person 68.50 9.62 4.38 9.37
One person 64.12 16.92 4.99
Both sexes 59.13 21.02

Table 19. ComparativeAnalysisof the Number of Personsfor the Why Variablein English

•
•

,

Males Females No One Both
'Mean SD only only Person Person Sexes

Males only 82.50 77.0892 319 3.78 10.25 17.23'~

Females only 79.31 5.4161 .59 7.06 14.04
No person 78.72 6.47 13.84
One person 72.25 11.61 6.98
Both sexes 65.27 15.9946

*.05 levelof significance

•
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Table 20. Comparative Analysis of the Number of Persons for the Why Variable in Filipino

•

Males Females N.> One Both
Mean SD only only Person Person Sexes

Malesonly 82.15 4.89 2.49 5.17 9.56 17.53* ,
Femalesonly 76.98 4.96 4.41 12.36
No person 79.66 6.52 2.68 7.07 15.04
One person 72.59 7.81 7.97
Both sexes 64.62 20.50 •*level of significance .05

Table 21. Comparative Analysis of the Number of Persons for the End Variable in Filipino

Mean SD No Females Both Males One
Person only Sexes only Person

Person 89.57 5.84 5.56 7.76 8.49 9.22
FemalesOnly 84.01 8.03 2.20 2.93 3.66
Both Sexes 81.08 11.98 .73 .46
MalesOnly 81.08 13.00 .71
One Person 80.35 14.29

•
NOTE

'The author wishes to acknowledge the Social Sciences and Humanities Research
Committee of the University of the Philippines for the grant in aid which made possible the
gathering of materials on which the study is based.
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